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Painting in a Sonic Environment
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Appendix 7  Prints of Paintings
Appendix 7  Prints of Paintings

Figure i  Plane (dusk)  2006  Oil on canvas  60 x 60 cm  iv
Figure ii Plane (black runway)  2006  Acrylic on canvas  60 x 60 cm  v
Figure iii Drax  2006  Oil on canvas  1 x 1 m  vi
Figure iv Lines  2006  Oil on canvas  1 x 1 m  vii
Figure v Cooling Towers (red black)  2006  Oil on canvas  60 x 60 cm  viii
Figure vi Cooling Towers (grey)  2006  Oil on canvas  60 x 60 cm  ix
Figure vii Cooling Towers (purple)  2006  Oil on canvas  60 x 60 cm  x
Figure viii Turbine (white)  2006  Oil on canvas  60 x 60 cm  xi
Figure ix Farm  2006  Oil on canvas  60 x 60 cm  xii
Figure x Wind Turbine (small)  2006  Oil and graphite on canvas  60 x 60 cm  xiii
Figure xi Turbine  2006  Oil and graphite on canvas  232 x 161 cm  xiv
Figure xii M8 (acid)  2007  Acrylic and graphite on canvas  1 x 1 m  xv
Figure xiii Motorway  2007  Acrylic and gesso on canvas  161 x 232 cm  xvi
Figure xiv Kyst (install)  2007  xvii
Figure xv Kyst (install)  2007  xviii
Figures xvi and xvii Milieu (detail)  2007  Graphite, chalk and ink on paper  xix
Figure xviii Milieu (detail)  2007  Graphite, chalk and ink on paper  xx
Figure xix Milieu (detail)  2007  Graphite, chalk and ink on paper  xxi
Figure xx Falkirk Wheel  2007  Oil on canvas  1 x 2 m  xxii
Figure xxi Landlocked Road  2007  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm  xxiii
Figure xxii Road to Forever  2007  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm  xxiv
Figure xxiii Tarmac  2007  Oil and acrylic on board  30 x 30 cm  xxv
Figure xxiv Road (darkside)  2007  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm  xxvi
Figure xxv Autumn Road  2007  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm  xxvii
Figure xxvi Road Rainbow  2007  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm  xxviii
Figure xxvii City Island  2007  Oil and graphite on board  30 x 30 cm  xxix
Figure xxviii Industrial Road  2007  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm  xxx
Figure xxix Purple City  2007  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm  xxxi
Figures xxx and xxxi Experiment 1 Anechoic/Reverberation (install)  2008  xxxii
Figures xxxii and xxxiii Experiment 1 Anechoic/Reverberation (install)  2008  xxxiii
Figure xxxiv Experiment 1 Anechoic/Reverberation (detail)  2008  Acrylic and ink on paper  1 x 15 m  xxxiv
Figure xxxv Experiment 1 Anechoic/Reverberation (detail)  2008  Acrylic and ink on paper  1 x 15 m  xxxv
Figure xxxvi Experiment 1 Anechoic/Reverberation (detail)  2008  Acrylic and ink on paper  1 x 15 m  xxxvi
Figures xxxvii and xxxviii Experiment 1 Anechoic/Reverberation (detail)  2008  Acrylic and ink on paper  1 x 15 m  xxxvii
Figure xxxix Sound and Light Experiments (including Yrsa and Scarlet Girl)  2008  xxxviii
Figures xl, xli and xlii Sonitus (install)  2008  xxxix
Figure xl iii Sonitus (detail)  2008  Acrylic, gesso and chalk on paper  1 x 10 m  x
Figure xlv Sonitus (detail)  2008  Acrylic, gesso and chalk on paper  1 x 10 m  xli
Figure xlv ii Sonitus (detail)  2008  Acrylic, gesso and chalk on paper  1 x 10 m  xlii
Figure xlv ii i Road Site (detail)  2008  Oil on canvas  90 x 90 cm  xlv
Figure xlvii Black Land  2008  Oil and gesso on board  30 x 30 cm  xlv
Figure xlix Harbour  2008  Acrylic on canvas  161 x 232 cm  xlv
Figure li Arches  2008  Acrylic and ink on canvas  161 x 232 cm  xlv i
Figure lii Lines (prussian)  2009  Oil on canvas  1 x 1 m  xlv ii
Figures lii, liii and liv Zvuk (install)  2008  xlv iii
Figure lv Zvuk (detail)  2008  Gouache, acrylic and graphite on paper  1 x 10 m  li
Figure lv ii Zvuk (detail)  2008  Gouache, acrylic and graphite on paper  1 x 10 m  li
Figure lv iii Zvuk (detail)  2008  Gouache, acrylic and graphite on paper  1 x 10 m  lii
Figure lv iv Zvuk (detail)  2008  Gouache, acrylic and graphite on paper  1 x 10 m  liii
Figures lx and lxi  Zvuk (detail)  2008 Gouache, acrylic and graphite on paper  1 x 10 m  liv
Figures lxii, lxiii and lxiv  Marking the Terrain (install)  2008 lv
Figure lxv  Marking the Terrain (detail)  2008 Acrylic, graphite and ink on paper  1 x 6 m lvii
Figure lxvi  Marking the Terrain (detail)  2008 Acrylic, graphite and ink on paper  1 x 6 m lviii
Figure lxvii  Marking the Terrain (detail)  2008 Acrylic, graphite and ink on paper  1 x 6 m lix
Figure lxix  Bending Road  2009 Oil and gesso on board  30 x 30 cm lx
Figure lxx  Winter Sky  2009 Oil and gesso on board  30 x 30 cm lxi
Figure lxxi B Road  2009 Oil on board  30 x 30 cm lxxii
Figure lxxii  Centre Line  2009 Oil on board  30 x 30 cm lxxiii
Figure lxxiii  Yellow Sky  2009 Oil and gesso on board  30 x 30 cm lxxiv
Figure lxxiv Motorway Legs  2009 Oil on board  30 x 30 cm lxxv
Figure lxxv  City Dwelling  2009 Oil on board  30 x 30 cm lxxvi
Figure lxxvi Inner Roads  2009 Oil and varnish on board  30 x 30 cm lxxvii
Figure lxxvii  City Dusk  2009 Oil on board  30 x 30 cm lxxviii
Figure lxxviii Purple Bridges  2009 Oil on board  30 x 30 cm lxxix
Figure lxxix Flyover  2009 Oil on board  30 x 30 cm lxxix
Figure lxxx Sunset Bridge  2009 Oil on board  30 x 30 cm lxxx
Figure lxxxi Pink Road  2009 Oil on board  30 x 30 cm lxxxi
Figure lxxxi Bending Road (grey brown)  2009 Oil on paper  32 x 40 cm lxxxi
Figure lxxxiv Bending Road (lemon)  2009 Oil on paper  32 x 40 cm lxxv
Figure lxxv Bending Road  2009 Oil on paper  32 x 40 cm lxxv
Figure lxxxv Dead or Alive (install)  2009 lxxvi
Figures lxxxvi, lxxxvii and lxxxviii Dead or Alive (detail)  2009 Acrylic and gesso on paper  1 x 27 m lxxvii
Figure lxxxix Dead or Alive (detail)  2009 Acrylic and gesso on paper  1 x 27 m lxxviii
Figure xc Dead or Alive (detail)  2009 Acrylic and gesso on paper  1 x 27 m lxxix
Figure xci Dead or Alive (detail)  2009 Acrylic and gesso on paper  1 x 27 m lxxx
Figure xcii Dead or Alive (detail)  2009 Acrylic and gesso on paper  1 x 27 m lxxxi
Figure xciii Panorama (install)  2010 lxxxi
Figures xciv and xcv Panorama (detail)  2010 Acrylic and gesso on paper  1 x 18 m lxxxi
Figure xcvi Panorama (detail)  2010 Acrylic and gesso on paper  1 x 18 m lxxvii
Figure xcvi Panorama (install)  2010 lxxvii
Figures xcvi and xcv Experiment 2 Anechoic/Reverberation (install)  2010 lxxviii
Figure c Experiment 2 Anechoic/Reverberation (install)  2010 lxxviii
Figure ci Experiment 2 Anechoic/Reverberation (detail)  2010 Acrylic and ink on paper  1 x 15 m lxxviii
Figure cxxi and cxxii Panechoic (full length and half lengths)  2011 Acrylic, gesso and ink on paper  1 x 11 m lxxviii
Figure cxxiii Panechoic (detail)  2011 Acrylic, gesso and ink on paper  1 x 11 m lxxviii
Figure cxxiv Panechoic  2011 Acrylic, gesso and ink on paper  1 x 11 m Error! Bookmark not defined.
Figures cxxviii, cxxix and cxx Panechoic (install)  2011 c
Figures cxxi and cxxii Panechoic (detail)  2011 Acrylic, gesso and ink on paper  1 x 11 m ci
Figure cxxiii Panechoic (detail)  2011 Acrylic, gesso and ink on paper  1 x 11 m cii
Figure cxxiv Panechoic (detail)  2011 Acrylic, gesso and ink on paper  1 x 11 m ciii
Figure cxxv  Panechoic (detail)  2011  Acrylic, gesso and ink on paper  1 x 11 m  

Figure i  Plane (dusk)  2006  Oil on canvas  60 x 60 cm
Figure ii  Plane (black runway)  2006  Acrylic on canvas  60 x 60 cm
Figure iii  Drax  2006  Oil on canvas  1 x 1 m
Figure iv  Lines  2006  Oil on canvas  1 x 1 m
Figure v  Cooling Towers (red black)  2006  Oil on canvas  60 x 60 cm
Figure vi Cooling Towers (grey)  2006  Oil on canvas  60 x 60 cm
Figure vii  Cooling Towers (purple)  2006  Oil on canvas  60 x 60 cm
Figure viii  Turbine (white)  2006  Oil on canvas  60 x 60 cm
Figure ix  Farm  2006  Oil on canvas  60 x 60 cm
Figure x  Wind Turbine (small)  2006  Oil and graphite on canvas  60 x 60 cm
Figure xi  Turbine  2006  Oil and graphite on canvas  232 x 161 cm
Figure xii   M8 (acid)   2007   Acrylic and graphite on canvas   1 x 1 m
Figure xiii  Motorway  2007  Acrylic and gesso on canvas  161 x 232 cm
Figure xiv  Kyst (install)  2007
Figure xv  Kyst (install)  2007
Figures xvi and xvii  Milieu (detail)  2007  Graphite, chalk and ink on paper
Figure xviii  Milieu (detail)  2007  Graphite, chalk and ink on paper
Figure xix  Milieu (detail)  2007  Graphite, chalk and ink on paper
Figure xx  Falkirk Wheel  2007  Oil on canvas  1 x 2 m
Figure xxi  Landlocked Road  2007  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure xxii  Road to Forever  2007  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure xxiii  Tarmac  2007  Oil and acrylic on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure xxiv  Road (darkside)  2007  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure xxv  Autumn Road  2007  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure xxvi  Road Rainbow  2007  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure xxvii  City Island  2007  Oil and graphite on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure xxviii  Industrial Road  2007  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure xxix  Purple City  2007  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm
Figures xxx and xxxi  Experiment 1  Anechoic/Reverberation (install)  2008
Figures xxxii and xxxiii  Experiment 1  Anechoic/Reverberation (install)  2008
Figure xxxiv  Experiment 1  Anechoic/Reverberation (detail)  2008  Acrylic and ink on paper  1 x 15 m
Figure xxxv  Experiment 1 Anechoic/Reverberation (detail) 2008  Acrylic and ink on paper  1 x 15 m
Figure xxxvi  Experiment 1  Anechoic/Reverberation (detail)  2008  Acrylic and ink on paper  1 x 15 m
Figures xxxvii and xxxviii  Experiment 1 Anechoic/Reverberation (detail)  2008
Acrylic and ink on paper  1 x 15 m
Figure xxxix  Sound and Light Experiments (including Yrsa and Scarlet Girl)  2008
Figures xl, xli and xlii  Sonitus (install) 2008
Figure xl iii  Sonitus (detail)  2008  Acrylic, gesso and chalk on paper  1 x 10 m
Figure xliv  Sonitus (detail) 2008  Acrylic, gesso and chalk on paper  1 x 10 m
Figure xlv  Sonitus (detail) 2008  Acrylic, gesso and chalk on paper  1 x 10 m
Figure xlvii  Sonitus (detail)  2008  Acrylic, gesso and chalk on paper  1 x 10 m
Figure xlvii  Road Site (detail)  2008  Oil on canvas  90 x 90 cm
Figure xlvi  Black Land  2008  Oil and gesso on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure xlix  Harbour  2008  Acrylic on canvas  161 x 232 cm
Figure I  Arches  2008  Acrylic and ink on canvas  161 x 232 cm
Figure li  Lines (prussian)  2009  Oil on canvas  1 x 1 m
Figures lli, liii and liv  Zvuk (install)  2008
Figure lv and lvi  Zvuk (detail)  2008  Gouache, acrylic and graphite on paper
1 x 10 m
Figure lvii  Zvuk (detail)  2008  Gouache, acrylic and graphite on paper  1 x 10 m
Figure lviii  Zvuk (detail)  2008  Gouache, acrylic and graphite on paper  1 x 10 m
Figure lix  Zvuk (detail)  2008  Gouache, acrylic and graphite on paper  1 x 10 m
Figures lx and lxi  Zvuk (detail)  2008  Gouache, acrylic and graphite on paper
1 x 10 m
Figures lxii, lxiii and lxiv  Marking the Terrain (install)  2008
Figure lxv  Marking the Terrain (detail)  2008  Acrylic, graphite and ink on paper  
1 x 6 m
Figure lxvi  Marking the Terrain (detail) 2008 Acrylic, graphite and ink on paper
1 x 6 m
Figure lxvii  Marking the Terrain (detail) 2008  Acrylic, graphite and ink on paper
1 x 6 m
Figure lxviii  Marking the Terrain (details) 2008  Acrylic, graphite and ink on paper
1 x 6 m
Figure lxix  Bending Road  2009  Oil and gesso on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure lxx  Winter Sky  2009  Oil and gesso on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure lxxi  B Road  2009  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure lxxii  Centre Line  2009  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure lxxiii  Yellow Sky  2009  Oil and gesso on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure lxiv  Motorway Legs  2009  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure Ixxv  City Dwelling  2009  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure lxvi  Inner Roads  2009  Oil and varnish on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure lxviii  Purple Bridges  2009  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure lxxix  Flyover  2009  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure lxxx  Sunset Bridge  2009  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure lxxi  Constant Road  2009  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure lxxii  Pink Road  2009  Oil on board  30 x 30 cm
Figure lxxxiii  Bending Road (grey brown)  2009  Oil on paper  32 x 40 cm
Figure lxxxiv  Bending Road (lemon)  2009  Oil on paper  32 x 40 cm
Figure lxxv  Dead or Alive (install)  2009
Figures lxxxvi, lxxxvii and lxxxviii  Dead or Alive (detail)  2009  Acrylic and gesso on paper  1 x 27 m
Figure lxxxix  Dead or Alive (detail)  2009  Acrylic and gesso on paper  1 x 27 m
Figure xc  Dead or Alive (detail)  2009  Acrylic and gesso on paper  1 x 27 m
Figure xci  Dead or Alive (detail)  2009  Acrylic and gesso on paper  1 x 27 m
Figure xcii  Dead or Alive (detail)  2009  Acrylic and gesso on paper  1 x 27 m
Figure xciii  Panorama (install)  2010
Figures xciv and xcv  Panorama (detail) 2010  Acrylic and gesso on paper
1 x 18 m
Figure xcvi  Panorama (detail)  2010  Acrylic and gesso on paper  1 x 18 m
Figure xcvi    Panorama (install)  2010
Figures xcviii and xcix  Experiment 2  Anechoic/Reverberation (install)  2010
Figure c  Experiment 2  Anechoic/Reverberation (install)  2010
Figure ci  Experiment 2 Anechoic/Reverberation (detail)  2010  Acrylic and ink on paper  1 x 15 m
Figure cii  Experiment 2  Anechoic/Reverberation (detail)  2010  Acrylic and ink on paper  1 x 15 m
Figure ci  Experiment 2  Anechoic/Reverberation (detail)  2010  Acrylic and ink on paper  1 x 15 m
Figure civ  Experiment 2  Anechoic/Reverberation (install) 2010
Figures cv, cvi and cvii  Autorama (install)  2011
Figure cviii  Autorama (detail)  2011  Acrylic, gesso, ink and graphite on paper
1 x 11 m
Figure cix  Autorama (detail)  2011  Acrylic, gesso, ink and graphite on paper
1 x 11 m
Figure cx  Autorama (detail) 2011  Acrylic, gesso, ink and graphite on paper  
1 x 11 m
Figure cxii  Autorama (detail) 2011  Acrylic, gesso, ink and graphite on paper
1 x 11 m
Figures cxii and cxiii  Autorama (detail)  2011  Acrylic, gesso, ink and graphite on paper  1 x 11 m
Figures cxiv, cxv and cxvi  Panechoic (full length and half lengths) 2011 Acrylic, gesso and ink on paper  1 x 11 m
Figure cxvii  Panechoic  2011  Acrylic, gesso and ink on paper  1 x 11m
Figures cxviii, cxix and cxx  Panechoic (install) 2011
Figures cxxi and cxxii  Panechoic (detail) 2011  Acrylic, gesso and ink on paper
1 x 11 m
Figure cxxiii  Panechoic (detail)  2011  Acrylic, gesso and ink on paper  1 x 11 m
Figure cxxiv  Panechoic (detail) 2011  Acrylic, gesso and ink on paper  1 x 11 m
Figure cxxv  Panechoic (detail)  2011  Acrylic, gesso and ink on paper  1 x 11 m